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NOTICE.

On and after January first, 1.869,no pa-
per will be issuedfrom this office, 'unless
the subscription price (52,00 per annwn) be
p«id in advance. No deviationfrom .this
rule will be 'made. Tire hope that parties
knowing themselves in arrears will "come
forth promptly and pay up.

. .

ANY of our subscribers receiv-
inga paper marked with an X will

inifklNtaial that the time of their subserip-
Lion to this journalwill expire in two weeks
(na ft' desirous ofcontinuing will remit two
dotlars, the subscriptionprice.

JOB WORK

It, is e:epeeted that parties 'ordering job

work will beprepared to settle their bills

on the delieery of!cork. At theprices ru-
ling now with, vs tneprofit is ysnzall, being
constantly below any otheroffice in thissec-
ion of the State. Cash is demanded for

'he "raw lnaterial," and we cannot.' do'
o I herwise ham intimate to ourpatrons that.

they will consult our cm-men/owe by acting.l
upon this hint. We don'tfeet particularly
mercenary, bat under the circumstancesfeel
our,gelres jusliafible in suggesting in this '
mild way thepropriety of on)• creditors ren-
cluing unto COMM' the thing swhie4 are
r , sct,' S

FOR GOVERNOR;

JOHN W. GEARY.
31111tITORS, ATTENTION !

Enrrout.u. coxvTforx.—A conven-
tion of the edito-zial fraternity. of Central
l'eunsylvania, will be held at Bellefonte, on

Friday the Sth day of January, ISO,. for
the double purpose of celebrating the anni-
versary of the battle ofNew' Orleans, and
ogrecin:, upon a scale ofprices for adver-
tising and job work, to be hereafter

adhered to. It is expected, of
conr:;e, that a "good time" will 'be inciden-
tal. and editors generally throughout the
Shd e ttot , invited to come out and bring
the "knitting" with them. Papers
tbrotr,dund the State are requested to copy
this 110:i0e.- By order of the committee.FATßJ. . EY.

Secretary.
"

The above call for an 'ieditorial
convention, is being widely circula-
ted ; and it is confidently expected,
will *nit in such a gathering of
the "knights of the quill," as will
throw far iiito the shade any similar
convention heretofore held in the
State. The free use of the town
hall has been kindly tendered for
the occasion.. The deliberations will
be of such a character, as cannot fail
to benefit the fraternity. Editors,
as allthe world knows, ate sociable
animals, and are disposed to look up-
on the bright side of life, so that we
may look forward to a pleasant time:

ern NExii: GOVERNOR
It must oe not a little gratifying

to Gov. Geary, and his numerous
friends, to see the unanimity with
whiek the Press of the State urge
his re-election. Out opinion, which
we base upon the tone of our Re-
publican exchanges, is, that he will
be nominated by acclamation, while
his election will be effected by a Ma-
jority more nearly unanimous than
that given any Gubernatorial candi-
date for many years. It is an ad-
mitted fact that he is honest, faith-
ful, and capable ; while his popular-
ity is undoubted: With these few
circumstances existing, his election
is a foregone conclusion. As we in-
timated in a former issue, we consid-
er as the true policy in this matter,
that where an official has during his
first term, done well, common jus-
tice to . himself, not less than the
best interests of those whom he rep- .
resents, demands his continuance in
oflice,that he may if possible be able
to do better. In the selection of
the chief Executo of this Common-
wealth we should not lose sight of
what is, or shouldbe the object of
our efforts, "the greatest good to
the greatest number." Sectional
preference, or personal prejudices,
should be studiously kept in the
bade ground.• The desire for the
Governor's re-election is deemed to
no locality ; but the expression
which is very general on this matter•.
must be taken to indicate a general
want. here then we have au op-
portunity of convincing the "boys in
blue" by the re-election of one of
their representativa men, that the
frequent promises ofreward for ser-
vices, made them both during and
since the war, were not the empty
and delusive things, our political op-
ponents so often asserted them to
be. We elected the General once ;

we will now repeat the interesting
proceeding, and persuade our sol-
dier boys that they were jtistified iu
putting the most liberal construc-
tion upon .our promises. Let us
then form our lines anew. We have
the same old political battles to

fight over. The identical issues
that distracted public attention du-
ring the years past, still exists, - un-
der new names it is true, and al-
though our opponents indulge them-
selves in frequent changes of tactics
their weapons are ever the same.
Ignorance and prejudice constitute
their heavy ordnance ; while the
light arms of their service, consists
of personal detraction and abuse ;

and of bitter vituperation, unfound-
ed assertions, and disgusting slang.
This warfiire must and will contin-
ue, while Mullen nature remain4, ca-
pable, of perversion ; yet we have
the pleasing consciousness that right
and justice will in the end triumph.
Then too, if we but work as we
should, we can enjoy the pleasure of
seeing our opponents, suffer an un-
broken succession of defeats ; and
since light and knowledge, are in
their effects death and destruction to
the latter-day Democracy, let us dis-
seminate the truth. The pillar of
Democratic principles, so-called, is
fast crumbling. .Let us be wanting
in nothing that will hasten its over-
throw.

WE are in receipt of a communication
signal "Yeritas," which we regret exceed-
ingly our lack of space prevents appearina
itt full. In it, the Lyconzing Daily Ga-
zette, one of our exchanges, is favorably
noticed. This journal, established in ISM,.
is now ander the management of Messrs.
Huston, Scholl Trout. Mr. Scholl, it
seems, originally hailed from this place,
having served an apprenticeship in the
office of the "Centre Democrat," formerly
pue of the institutions of Bellefonte.

THE LAST SENSATION%

EyEnt, ifewsiiiner,-, writer frimi
BoOlin tom's, his been tngag-
'ed for the past week or ten
furnishing copy to his dtvil in. this
case of Hester Vaue.ian, until the
matter has been woo ed up- to a
pitch of subFariity really grand.
Soine writer.,, have become so famil-
iar with tte subject, tint they simp-
ly refe."l.• to it as "the case of Hester
Vataghan," while commenting-on the
"exceeding sinfulness .of sin." They
speak gliblyof injustice; of unpin-

. iShed wrongs ; and'of the sympathy
created by her case; without giving
the partiCulars connected with the
inatter,,or anythinglike a history of
the affair. ..We speak or it, because
we think- it likely many have read
these frequent references to the case,
without getting from them anything
like a clear'. understanding of it.
Hester Vaughan, who is now the
central object of interest, and who
justly merits the sympathy of all
right-minded persons, is, it seems
an English girl of respectable, who
some time has been residing at Phil-
adelphia. She, as has been true of
others of her sex, • was cursed ,with

. beauty ; and yet she bid fair to paSs
through. life without;suffering more

•than ger due share of its sorrows,
until her accfnaintace with some One
unknown, began. We say unknown
because she still persiits as she has
ever done, inrefusing to makeknown
the name ofher betrayer. She has
herself becomeknown -through, her
misfourtunes. • • She was tried some
months ago, -and convicted ofinfant-.
icide ; indeed -She confessed her

GoV. Geary lids for reasons
satisfactory to himself,'and-we doubt
not, such as would prove generally
satisfactory, *ere.they°generally:
known, refrished.to sign her ',death.
warrant. . And although_ she has
never been reelased, from,,imprison-
nient, her case has not been wanting
the freedom of discussion: As we,
have intimated, leading journals ev-,
ery w hereliayd.espotised her. , cause;
and but lately delegation of ladies
from New York, strong inithe sense
ofjnstice peculiar-to their sex-; -and'
with their liNelieat Sympaties .
tided in the interest ofone who has
been grossly wronged, Waited upon.
Gov. Geary, - to urge his immediate.
interference in-her behalf.. We by
no meat* hiii)rove thd'policy that
would reftiSe: expiesa.toita`Of condo-
lence,. oilers of assistance, or sugges-
tions as to what was right, • when
made by citizens of 'another State,
merely because they were citizens of
another State ; bnt the fact is that
the action takeuin this matter, by
the citizens of New York, was so
decided in its character; and partook
so strongly of a fault-finding nature
in its reference to the administration
ofjustice in Pennsylvania; it was.
so bitter in its reflections upon the
Bar in Philadelphia, and so ' urgent
in its demand that action should be
-had upon their theory, as to strength
en the very fooltsh sentiment of
State pride. Andin accordmce
with the wishes of Pennsylvanians
the Governor, in his very neat reply
to the New York ladies, characteriz-
ed their proceedings,.as well asthose.
of other people, as au interference.
Those who have examined the evi-
d.ence in this • case, are persuaded
that there are . many circumstances
connected with it, which demand
.executive clemency. We do not .for
a moment sfippose that Miss. Vaug-
han will suffer the extreme penalty
ofthe law.; indeed we confidently
expectthat she will be pardoned. It
would be in the highett degree, tin:-
juttthat she should suffer, while the
real crimival, although, unknown,
still lives unpunished.

cui ME

NEVER, so far as our knowledge
goes, ht's there been a• time in the
histery of our conntry, when -offen-
ces were more frequent or more hei-
nous, than atpresent. - The enormi-
ty and frequency of the crimes com-
mitted of late, call for more than a
passing notice. There must 'be a
cause ; some reason, some motive
which prompts the .commission of
the :numerous wrongs, which are
making for our time a place in hiSto-
ry far from enviable. Lawlessness.
seems to prevail on all hands ; pub-
lic opinion has become powerless to
shade men's actions ; and criminals
starting with the loss of their own
self-respect, soon come to regard as
valuless the goodopinions of others,
so that they are left without a check
upon their movements, while their
debased natures are amply fitted for
their parts in the grand carnival of
murder. When men's natures be-
comes so perverted ; and their ac-tions seems to be dictated by a bru-
tish instinct, rather than by a sence
ofright; justice to others demands
tnat the strong arm ofthe law should
make itself be felt. The certainty of
punish went, rather than its severity
is what works the moral reformation
It sometimes happens that offences
work out their own punishment, and
we are pleased to see, that this fre-
quency of murder, which is in itself
so shocking; is about accomplishing
its own destruction; since it is lead-
ing men to think seriously, as be-
comes a serions and important sub-
ject. We will hope that these cogi-
tations may lead to such, a revision
of our penal code, as will lessen the
frequency of crime. We begin to
entertain a serious belief that this
end may be attained by the abolition
of capital punishment. When we
take into account the great number
of capital offences committed ; and
the very few executions, compara-
tively, which occur in consequence,
we must conclude that criminals
form beforehand, an estimate of the
amount of sympathy which may be
created in their behalf, in the minds
of a jury ; they make also a close

calculation of, their chances:,
obtaininga pardot4 and upon these
estimates they tact. With, what, suc-
cess we know,tbo WellO.f,•however,
capital punishment were 'aboliihed,
and in its stead, the system ofsolita-
ryconfinement, were universally sub-
stituted ; if offenders were made. to

understand that"this "punishment
would, with the certianty offate fol-
low close upon their acts that •it
would be inevitable ; that escape
would be hopeless, and pardon a
thing" not to be thought of, they
might be induced to pause before _it

is too late. Certain it is, that some
promptuction is • demanded. Our
exchanges come to Us, filled with
accounts of murders, committed Un.
der every variety of circumstances ;

indeed in some cases these acconnts

constitute alniost all .the reading
Matter. : The, following statement
which appeared in the .Pros —a few
days ago;isicalculated to direct' the
attention•of•thUse having in charge
the lawmakingpower, to the • poto-•
rions, fad. that. Crime is. on the in-
crease

"Thirteen persons were on the dockyes-
terdvy in this.city charged with the clinic.
of homicide, seven ofwlion were boys un-
der the age of nineteen years. Is it not
time insurance 'companies should make
residence in Philadelphia 'an extra risk '?"

COATGAESSIONAL

,Wecan akpresent give but abrief
synopsisrof ;the doings in the Senate
and House up to Wednesday-night.
The time of the Senate was °CPA/pied
almost all of Wednesday in the- con-
sideration of the financial interests:
of the country. Several. bills had.
been' proposed, but that of Mr;.
Edniundp;and*the one introduced' by
Senator Morton attracted most at-'
tendon. That Of.Mr. Mortonp .fixed
upon .18,72,-as the proper time tv, re-:
sume specie payment. 'His speech
which occupied :nearly two. 'hours,
attracted more: attention than it is
thought will be given any other ef-
fort Awing the session. The . ways
and means committee introduced the
following resolutions':.
• ' crhat,neither Public policy nor the good
faith.of.the nation will allow the redemp-
tion. of ftve-twe nty bonds until the United
States shall perform 4 primary duty of
paYing'its notes' coin;"or making them
equivalent thereto;and: measures should be
adopted by Congress to sAcure the resume 7.
tion of specie-payments atas early aperiod.
as .practical." . . •

. Tan -House. indulged itself in what
OsterCommercial"deems a four-hones_
frolicovhich consisted of a drawing
for seats by' the. members, and in
which it seems there was considera;

ble sport. Many changes:were effec-
ted; which were. not entirely agree:.
able to those affected-bythe change.
The alleged"blbery in the. Alaska
business ; the copper tariff bill, a to-

bacco bill ; together with affairs in
Maryland and ..Georgia, and -some
other matters of minor.- importance
were taken into consideration bythe.
appropriate committees. •

TiELE. PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Below we*give a "slim", abstract, of

what occurs to A.,T., the illtistrious, as
the . appropriate -thing to be done
under existing circumstances. • We
refrain -from giving it entire, as we
are' persuaded that there- is entirely'
too much of it " such as it is."

Upon the re-assembling of Congress, it
again becomes my duty to call'your atten-
tion to the state of the Union, and to' its.
continued disorganized condition under the
various laws which have been passed upon
the subject ofReconstruction.

lie recommends the revocation of the
"tenure ofofficebill," as essential tothe best
interests of the country.

Ire thenmakes al?riefreview ofthe public
indebtedness from 1789 to the present
time.

A NEW'NAY TO PAY DEBTS
Our national credit should be sacredly

observed ; but inmaking provision for "our
creditors, we should not forget what' is due
to the masses of the people. 'lt may be
assumed that the holders of our securities
have already received upon their bonds a
larger amount, than their original invest-
ment, measured by a gold standard. Upon
this statement of facts it would seem but
just and equitable that the six . per cent.
interest now paid by the Government
should be Applied to thereduction of the
principal' in semi-annual instalments,
which in sixteen years and eight months
would liquidate the entire national debt.
,Six per cent. in gold would, at present
rates, be equal tonine per cent in currency;
and equivalent to the payment of the debt
one and alialf times in afraction less than
seventeen years. This, in connection,
with all the other advantages derived froni"
their investment, would afford to the pub-
lic creditors a fair and liberal compensa-
tion for the use of their capital, and with
this they should be satisfied. The lessons
of the past admonish the lender that it is
not well to be over-anxious in exacting
from the borrower rigid compliance with
the letter of the bond.

Our relations with foreign nations are
generally cordial. The government of
Paraguay, it is alleged, has' arbitrarily,
seized two American citizens, aid offered
indighities to our minister (Mr. Wash.
hurne.) The 'newly appointed Minister,
McMahon, who bas gone thither, will-in-
vestigate the matter, and the Rear -Ad-
miral commanding theUnited StatesSouth
Atlantic squadron has been directed to at-
tend the new Minister with.a proper naval
force to sustain such just demands as the
occasion may require, and to vindicate the
rights of the United States citizens referred
to, and of any otherswho may be exposed
to danger in the theatre of war.

He anngunees that the Bolivian Repub-
lic has established the extremely liberal
principle of receiving into its citizenship
any citizen of the United States, or of any
other of the American Republics, uponthe
simple condition of volunteer registry.

He speaks of the recent terrible earth-
quake in Peru, Equador and Bolivia, andsays the services rendered the distressed
by U. S. officers were promptly acknow-leslged by the Congress of Peru.

He submits an appeal for aid from theSwiss government, who are suffering
extreme destitution produced by recent de- •
vastating inundations.

Our relations with Mexico during theyear have been Marked by an increasinggrowth of mutual confidence.-

Negotiations are pending with a view tothe survey and construction of a ship can:al across the Isthmus of Darien under theauspices of the United States.
He says berms been reluctantly obligedto ask explanations and satisaction fornational injuries committed by the Presi-dent of Hayti.
Alaska was purchased with the view of

extending natural jurisdiction and republi-,
can principles in theAmerican hemisphere.
A treaty with theKing ofDemnark for thepurchase of the islands of St. Thomas and
St. John, and with the express consent of
the people of these islands, is still under
consideration in the Senate.

Comprehensive national policy would
seem to sanction the acquisition and incor-
poration into our Federal Union of the
several adjacent continental and insular
communities as speedily as it can be done
peacefully, lawfully, andwithout any vio-
lation of national justice, faith, or honor.
Foreign possession or control of these com-
munities has hitherto hindered the growth
and impaired the influence of the United
States.

He thinks the time has come when the
United States should intercede to effect a
Union of the two Republics on the island
of% Domingo.

ENVELOPE s'

LEGAL ENVELOPES,
An sizes and colors, with card printed on,

twenty-ilve per cent. below Government prices,
at the'otlice or the .N.LTIONAR.
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- Conceitlig our relations with; Great
Britain, he' says, there are three qiiestiMis
remaining, yet unadjusted, but he holies
'they Willsoon be settled. ' .; •

Herenevrsld-misrecommendation ofamend
meats

,

ents . the ConstitUtion, lit,Forthe
electionof President and Tice President
by a.directi-ote of the people ; 2d, For• a
distinct designation of the person who
shall be President, in the event of death
or removal of both President • and Vice
President ; 3d, For the election of Sena-
tors by the people ; 4th, For the limitation
of the terms of-United States Judges.

Profoundly impressed.with the propriety
of maldng these important.mmdificationsin
the Constitution, I respectfully submit thern
for the; early and mature consideration of
Copgress. _

In Congress are .vested all'
legislative powersi:and•upenthem devolves'
therekionsibility as well for framing un- 7
wise and excessive laws,,as for neglecting •
to devise mid adopt measures. ' absolutely.
demanded by the wants of, the country.
Let Us earnestly hope ' that 'before the ex-
piration of .eurrespective terms of service,
now raiiiclly draWing to a close, an all-Wise
Providence wilr'so guideOur counsels as
to strengthen and preserve.. the Federal-
Union, inspirereverence for the Constitu-,
tion, restore prosperity and happiness to
our whole people, and promote "oh earth
peace, good will:towards men." •
• . • . . ANDREW JOHNSON: •

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DIIBLIC SALE OF
, .

VALUABLE PROPERTY.
. • -Will be exposed to public -sale at the Court

House inBellefonte, on
_

SATURDAY, DEpEM.BIIIII, .21itb,
at 1 o'clock, p.m., the following described real
estate, late the propOrty of the Rev. James Linn,
decensz.d. : • . • - :

A lot of ground. on the corner of High_ and
Spring streets, in Bellefonte, forMerly ccu-
pied by the Bev. James Linn, dec'd., on which
is erected a.pro-story , house, stable and otheroutbuildingi; frontinehixty -feet on Spring
street, and extends along. High- street over two
hundred feet toSpring creel:, being lot No. 12,
in'the general plan bf said- Borough.. Tnis isone of the most desirable building lots in tile
town. Possession given on tne Ist of January,
1869., • ' :• :." •

Also a lot of•groimil on Spring street-in saidBorough now in the occupancy. of John Har-
ris and James- C. Waddle on which is erected

• a double frame dwellinghouse
andframe stable,lrontingslat.9

' .feet on Spring Street .and
;g-j-, tends back 200 feet to analley,

-beinglot No. 32 'inthe general
plan pf said borough. ••Passosion-• given•on the
Istof April, 1869. Terms made known on dayOf sale: ' • • • .

. JAMES .H. LINN, •
' WM. P. WILSON,

. ISA BELLA,LINN,
Dec 18 at Eers of Rev. Jas. Linn, clec'd

FIRE INSURANCE ELECTION
. . . .

OFFICE OF THE FARMERS' MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF CENTRE'
COUNTY. . -

Casmitu 1.11,u.,Dec. 27,-1868.
The annual meeting of the members, and

election' oftwelye• Directors to control tho, af-
fairs of the Company for the ensuing year, will
be held at the house of JohnSpangler,. Centre
Hall, on Mandan' the 11th day of January, A.
D., 1869, between the hours of 10 a. m. and 2p.
in.; of said day: -The annual statement of the
transactions of the COmpaity for the past year
will b 3 presented by the President. A general
attendance of members is requested. ' •

By order of the Board,
GEORGE BUCHANAN, Pre's.

Attest, ALEX. SHANON, Sec'y.
Doe 18, 3t -• ,

DEMOREST'S MONTHLY
MAGAZINE universally acknowl-

edged the Model Parlor Ma:gazine: of -Amer-
ica, devoted to. Original Stories, P.oeme,
Sketelei,Household Matters, Gems of tboughtPersonal and "Literary ±Gossip • [inefilding
special deparidents• on Fashions] Instruc-
tions an Health, Music. Amusements, etc., 13,Ythe best authors, '' and profusely Illustrated
with costly engravings, useful and reliable
P atterns, Embroideries and sr constant sue-
cossion.,of artistic novelties, with other useful
and entertaining literature.

No person of refinoMent, econconical honse-
wifoioilaoy of taste can afford to do with-
out the .Model Monthly. Specimen copies 15
cents, mailed free. Yearly $3,00, with a val-
uable premium; two copies, $5.50; three co-
pies; $7.50; five copies, $l2, and splendid
premiums-for clubs at $3 each, with the first
premium to each subscsiber. gal^ A new
Bertram & Fenton Sewing Machine for 20Subscribers at $3 e aeh. Publication Office,
838 Broadway, New York. Domorest'sMonthly and Young America together $4,
with the premiums for each. dec-18

IN. THE • MATTER OF THE
Charter. of . Incorporation of

the Evangelical Lntheran:Chnrch, at Snyder-
town, in Walker township, Centre County.
The undersigned, a commissioner appointed
by the Court of Common Pleas of Centre Co.,
to take testimony in 4he above case, will at-
tend to the duties of his appointment at his
office in Bellefonte, on Thursday, January
14th, 1869, at two o'clock, p. m.

deolB-4t *.:A. B. HENDERSON, Com.

AUDITORS NOTICE
Hoffer Baur .f& Co., In the Court Commonvs)}Pleas of Centre minty,

Andiew Doyle. No. 3, Nov..Term,lB6B,
The undersigned, an auditor appointed by the
said court to make distribution of the moneys
in the hands of D. Z. Kline, High Sheriff of
said county, arising from the sale of the real
estate ,of the . MAO Andrew Doyle, to and
among those legally entitled.thereto, will at 7
tend to the duties. of his appointment- on ?:Pri-
day, January Bth, A. D. 1889, at 2 o'clock,
p. in., at his-office it Bellefonte, at whioh time
and place all persons interested may attend if
theY see proper.

td A: B. HENDERSON,Auditor.

DEMOREST'S YOUNGAMER-
ICA, Enlarged. It is the best Ju-

venile Magazine. Every -boy and • girl that
sees it says so; all the Press say, so; and Pa-
rents and Teachers confirm it. Do not fail to
secure a copy. A god Microscope, with a
Glass Cylinder to confine living objects. oils
good two-bladed; pearl. pocket-knife, and u

large number of other desirable artieles,giveri
as premiums to each subscriber. Yearly $1.50
Publication office, 533 Broadway, New York.
Try it, Boys and Girls. Specimen copies, ton
cents, mailed free. declB

TN THEMATTER OF THEES-
JL •. tate of Samuel 24e$ean,decd.
The undersigned,.an auditor appointed by the
Orphans' Coeft of Centre County, to make
distribution of the balance is the hands of
Elizabeth McKean, administrator of .kc., of
Samuel McKean, deo'd, amongst the persons
legally entitled thereto. will IIattend to the
duties of his appointment an Saturday, the
9th day of January, A.D., 1899, athis office
in Bellefonte, at 1.1 o'clock, a.. In.

declB-3t W. J. -

NOTICE.To the Stockholders of the Bellefonte
Gag Company. Notice is hereby given that a
meeting of the stockholders of said company
Will be held at the. office of -E. & E. Blanchard,
on Monday, the 3d day of January, 1869. at 3
o'clock p, in„ for the purpose of electinga pres-
ident, secretary, treasurer and six managersfor
the ensuing year. E. M.BLANCHARD,
DeclB-td • Secretary.

THE
GRANDEST DISPLAY OF

Holiday Presents
Everbefore exhibited in Bellefonte can be

seen at the cheap and fancy store of

G. W. FAIRER & CO.,

N. 4, Bush'a Arcade
Making Dress Clowls and Trimmings of all
kinds a specialty, we are safe in saying that
wo can offer greater bargains than any of .our
merchant,

Furs front $3,00 & Upwards
Why will you send to the city when you have
a fancy :torn in your midst that can compete
with the city both in regard to price and
quality. In the way of

Furs and Gloves
we have not our equal for quality, and the'exceedingly low prices which we offer them.
Fancy Work Baskets, which we are offering
at a quit sacrifice..

A rich and beautiful line of Ladies' Bats,
which we can sell so that you can save from
75cts. to $1.50, by ptirchasing the same of
Fairer 1 Co., No. 4, Bush's Arcade.

Great inducement in Calico and Delaines.
Calico from 10 to 13 cents for the best, and

Delaines from 19 and 20 to 25cts. sept63

NEW ADVERTIMENTS.

BELLEFONTE & SNOWSHOE
RAILROAD COMPANL—LThe an-

nual meeting ofHie4Otockholders of this cernL.
pany willbe held atztheir office; in Philadel-
phia, on tho THIRD MONDAY, the ISth
day of January, 1869, at 3 o'clock, p. In., for
the election of Directors to serve the ensuing
year, and for tho transaction of other busi-
ness, td JOHNR. WHEELER, See.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of administration having

been grantedupon the estate of Peter Poorly,
deed, all persons owing against the estate, or
claiming the same, must settlo with

ItOB'T BEERLY,
WM. JURTIN, Ad.deolB-4t

,PATRONISE HOW; 'IN-DUS-
TILY, •

JOHN: BRECHBILL,
. Manufacturer and-dealer in'

. " 'HOUSEHOLD
• •

r rt NI TUBE
•

Spring Street. Bellefonte, Pa.
Mattresses, Sofas, Lounges, Chairs, &e. A

very fine selection of the latestityles of
WALL PAPER

always on thod, reasonably low. decl.Sly

MASON 455 HAMLIN
• •

Cabinet Organs,
with new inventions introduced this season.

Prices . front $5O to. $lOOO.
Decker Brothers,'and Steadman .t llollycr's

-PIANOS
and Howe's Sowing Machines. •All instru-
'nicks delivered at the lowest-cash prices.

Sand for Circulars to
T." 111. CHRISTIE, Agent,

deelS-3mo Lock :Haven, Pa.

ASafe aridSpeady Cure for Coughs,Colds,
Asthma ' Bronchitis, liOarseness, • Croup,Influenza, Whooping Cough, Incipient,
Consumption'and all Diseases of the
Throat and Lungs.' Don't neglect a
revere Cough, or throw away moneyon a

worthless medicine.
PRICE FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE

- Prepared by SEWARD, BENTLEY
& CHENEY, Druggists, Buffalo, N.Y. Sold
by all Druggists.

VALUABLE PROPERTY AT

PUBLIC SALE.
In pursuance of an order of the Court of

Common Pleas, of Centre county, tho under-
dcrsigned, committee' of Nicholas Hillibish,
offer at Public Sale, at the Court /louse, in
the boroagh of Bellefonte, on the
31st day of December, 1868,
at 1 o'clock, p, in., the following described
property, to wit:

All that one-half lot of ground fronting on
Allegheny street, in the borough of Bellefonte
adjoining lot of J. B. Butte, on the north,
Perry Alley. on the west,and lot of Tt R.Rey-
folds on the south, containing twenty-five feet
front and running back two hundred feat to
Perry alley, and known as lot No. 96 on the
general plan of said borough, on which is
'crested a large three story

Brick Store and
Dwelling House, -

',A largo

•FRAME STABLE,•

which can readily be converted into a com-
modious ware room. This property, altogether
is one of the most desirable business stands
in said borough.

ALSO, A lot of ground situate on Logan
street, in said borough, bounded on the west
by lot 01 Nicholas Powers, on the south by
an alley, on the east by lot of James Kelley,
and on the north by Logan street, being sixty
featin front on said street, and extending
back two hundred feet to the alley,andknown
as Lot No. 183, in the plan of said borough. .

ALSO, One other lot of ground in said bor-
ough, bounded by*the Friend's Grave Yard
onthe south, land of Edward Pruner on the
east and North, and on the west by the street
leading to the Friend's Grave Yard, contain-
ing about one-half acre, more or less..

TERMS or .Set,E.—One-half the purchase
money" tobe paid ea the confirmationof sale,
the residue in ono year thereafter, with inter-
est to be secured by :bond and mortgage on
the premises. S. T. SIitiGERT,

dec-f-td . Com.of N. liillibish.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
By virtue of an order is-

sued out of the Orphans' Court of Centre Co.
there will ho exposed to salo bypublic ;outcry,
in the town of Mi!helm, oh

Saturday, Dec. 19-4 o'Clock,
p. m., 1868, the following described

REAL ESTATE
late the estate of Daniel; Musser, late of Penn
township, deceased, to wit:

No. I.—A. lot or piece of ground marked
on the plot or plan of building lots tail out
along the turnpike road leadingfrom Milheim
ro Nittany Valley,•in the township of Penn,
in the county of Centre, and marked No. 9,
and bounded as follows : Beginning at a
stone, thence along the turnpike road north
15 degrees +vest 4 1.2perches to alstone,thenee
along lot No. 10 south 75 :deorees, west 10
perches to a stone, thence along an alley south
15 degrees, east S 1-2 perches to a stone,
thence along an alley north 79 3-4 degrees
east 10 perches to the place of beginning con-
taining 40 perches, neat measure, on *I'M is

erecteda one and a half story
ve dwelling housa,, with the ne-

ecessary out-buildings 4
No. 2.—A lot or piece of ground situate in

Penn township, aforesaid, bounded and de.
scribed as follows : Beginning at a stone,
thenee by lands of Thomas Frank and F.
Catherman north 15 degrees west 93 3-1 Oth's
perches to a stone, thence by land of Foster
and. Musser south 72 1-4 dances west 10
perches to a atone, thence by land of Philip
High south 15 degrees east 95 perches to
stones, thence by land of
north 64 degrees east 10 8-10tbs perches to
the place of beginning, containing five acres
and 15e perches, strict measure. Sale to com-
mence at 1 o'clock of said day, when the
terms and conditions of sale will be made
known. CHRISTIAN MUSSER,

n0273t Adminiet'r of Dan'! Musser, dec'd

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
By virtue of an order issued

outof the Orphans' Court, in and for the
County of Centre, there will bo exposed to
sale, by public outcry., on the premises, in
Potter township, oa

SATERDit DEC.I9I-1. o'Clock
P. M., the following described

REAL ESTATE,
The 'property of Michael Mayes, late of

Potter township. doceased, to wit:
A certain messuage and tract of land situ-

ated in said township, bounded and !described
as follows, to wit: On the east by land of
David Shirai; on the sonthwest by lands of
Michael De:cker, and on the northwest by the
road leading from :the turnpike to George's
.Va ley, containing two acres, more or less,
having thereon erected a good two storied

frame dwelling house, with
. other necessary out-buildings.

Twins or Lux—One-third
f th• - e purchase money on the

contirmsgion of sale; one-third thereof in one
year thereafter,, and one third on the death of
the widow of said Michael Hayes, deceased,the two latter payments to.bear interest andbe secured by bond and mortgage on the
premises. HENRY 0331AN,7. P. GEPHEART, C. 0, C. no-27 3t

Immediate and
ofperative:-i,,Sale

READY MADECLOTH
ING.

Owing to changes .that have•taken place in our.firm by reason of the .death of one ofthe members, it has become absolutely necessary to sellout our entire stock of

WINT.II:,I CLQTRING.

Rather than send anyportion of it toAuction,we will offer it to tl.e people at

Prices Below the Cost of Maniac
turfing.

And thn clearout our entire Establishment. Securing a

Q ;fin aQ
By letting the goods go at such rates as will satisfy any reasonable purchaser

Our iiturense house is fairly loaded with

GARMENTS OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.
Suitable to all Classes,

Made llp with the utmost care,
Of the very finest Materials,

• COMPRISING, IN. THE

••Ply- ° E Y 11 A I •• 10 ATATP.
3,000 OVERCOATS, made in most fashionable styles, of all 1:1..a1s of Beavers

Indrichillas, Timers, &c. ; ;.

3,C 00 SUITS, Coats, Pants andVest of the same material, Business, Dress,. Tray
elng, "Indespensible" Suits, &c.

5,C 00 COATS, Chesterfields and Sacs, Morning and Lounging Coats, Frock 'and
Dress Coats, &e. - - -

6,000 PAIRS PANTALOONS, of all matelials, and cut on every approved
style, Narrow and Nobby, plain and comfortable.

,6,000 VESTS, Velvet Vests, Fancy Casshnere Vests, Cloth Wits, double or .sin
gle breasted, high' or low coat.. .

Inthe

CUSTOM DEPART-
MENT.

Here wa have a large assortment of Peice Goods that mur, le disposed of. To
do wh,ch we propose to make for a Few Days to order from measure, in our very
best style—making a

DEDUCTION Of FIFTEEN PER CENT ON RE
Cash Orders.

Thus we offer clothing as good in point of

Style, material, fit and 'finish, as can be had
in any merchant tailoring establishment.

In the

Youths" & Children's Department
This department has been a specialty with us. this year. We have had manufac-

tured the largest and best assortment of Boys Clothing to be found in the city, all of
which is now for sale at Greatly Reduced Prices.

A Bare Chance to fit out the Children.

BLACK GOODS ROOM
Mourning-Wear—tleiical Garments—full dress suits.

Black Cloth Overcoats, Black Cloth and Doeskin Pants,3

Black, Cloth and Cassimere Coats, Blacl Vests
IN THE

r -M4411C1041130040:10tc10050/3 1:1i444*inki
Any customer purchasing an article of clothing, will be allowed a deduction of twenty

per cent on any additional purchase made in this, department.

HANDKEKCHIEFS, SHIRTS, OVERCOATS, HOSIERY, &c., Jo.

I-/A PP 0-ti-le) kr P11 111 D-4 Et)

Tuesday, December Ist.
The store will be opened early and closed late. About

SEVENTY-FIVE salesmen will be in attendance.
Prompt and polite attentionwill be given to all.

No customer will be unsupiilied, if any rea-
sonable Accommodation of Price will

induce him. to buy.

Ist. It is the largest and best stock in this City. 2cl. It
must all be sold NOW. 3d. At prices below even the
lowest current rates. 4th. That whatever size or shape you
can be fitted. sth. The goods are so elegant and the
prices so low, that it will pay you to lay in a stook of cloth.

6th. That you may nevering for the next few years.

have another such chance•

Our Necesisity is your Opportunity.
WAN/MAIMR & BROWN,

S. E. Corner Sixth and Market Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

DRY GOODS & .GROCERIES.
Why7Ryclu be

ROBBED

by unprincipled dealers; when you can
buy your Dry

AND

Fancy Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing,
&c., and not be

CHEATED
by going direct to the old established stand
of LOEB, MAY & LOEB.
• Great reductions to suit the times, ant
enable•purchasers.to provide for Holliday
attire.
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EDUCATIONAL-

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR
YOUNG LADIES.

HOLLIDAYSBURG SEMINARY
. Rev. JOSEPH WAUGH, A. M., PRINCIPAL.

CARL F. KOLBE, Prof. Music, French
and German.

Competent Assiltants in other Doper
scents.

None but experienced and successful teach-
era are employed in this Institution.

The situation is. bcautiful , and healthful,
and

COURSE OF 'STUDY THOROUGH.
TheBII4DING is one of the finest in the

country ; near the various churches ; supplied
with Gas, Water, Bath Rooms, Wardrobes,
and all home comforts. Next session opens
January 13th, 1869. 11 13 3m.

BOALSBURG ACADEMY.
BOALSBURG, CENTRE CO., PENN'A
The Winter Session of this Institution will

commence on Monday, Nov. 2d, 1868, and con-
sists of two terms of ten weeks each, exclusive
of avacation oftwo weeks duringthe ifollidays.

idale and Female pupils received at fitted for
the higher seminaries of learning,or the active
business of life. • •

Rates of Tuition from $5.00 to$7.00 per term.
Fuel, 50 cents per term. Pupils charged from
the time of entering till the end of the term, ex-
cept In cases of sickness, or by special agree-mentagree-ment.'Board in private familiesfrom $3.00 to
$3.25 per week.

For farther particulars address the principal.
10 16 4t G. W. LEISHEIt.

NITANY VALLEY INSTITUTE
JACKSONVILLE, CENTRE CO. PENN'A.

This Institution will open for the admis-
sion of students for a term of twenty weeks,
on the 4th day of November,lBllB. Superior
facilities afforded. For particulars address
any of the undersigned at Walker P. 0.,
Certre county, Pa.

Prof. S. M. OTTO,
Dr. J. RHOADS,
Rev. J.K. MILLS,
Rev. D. H. KLEIN10 30 3t

A" VIEW ACADEMY.

FOR MALE AND FEMALE PUPILS,
Nearthe Perryville station of thePcnn'a.R.

R., in Juniata county. Winter session com-
mences Nov. 1, 1868. All the branches ofa first
rate education thoroughly, taught. and the ut-
most care taken to promote the comfort and im-
provement of the pupils.

Musical, Drawing and Painting Department
under the care of Prof. C. F. Kolbe, and Miss
A. L. Elliott. Send for circular. Address

DAVID WILSON, Principal.A. J.PATTERSON, co-Prin.
9 13'68. Port Royal P. O. Juniata Co. Pa

THE EDEN SCHOOL.
This Institution situated in Union-

ville, on the Tyrone and Lock Haven Branch
Itailroed closes its Summer Sessionthe 24th of
October. The Winter Session commences the
16thof November.

Good Board and accommodations furnished
students at $3.00per week.

Terms of Tuition per term of twenty weeks,
$14.00. -

„
•

For Further particulars address, - -
EDITH WICKERSHAM.

Fleming. CentroCo.Pa.

BOOTS & MOBS.

10 16 4t

NELSON J. NICKERSON. WESLEY E. MOSELEY.
NICKERSON&MOSELEY

• Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Boots and Shoes,
NO. 435 MARKET STREET,
NO. 435 MARKET STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
PHILADELPHIA.

`A large amount of City Made Work
constantly on hand.

Orders from Country Merchants respect-fully solicited.
10 30 ly AUSTIN CURTIN.

PETER McMAHON,
Guarantees to give entire satisfaction In the

BOOT AND SHOE
BUSINESS.

Employing none but the very

BEST WORKMEN
Re feels safe inrequesting everyono who wishes
aneat fitting boot orshoe, at areasonAhleprice
to give him a call, at the northeast corner of the
Diamcnd.

ATTENTION, PONDER,
Before ordering your Summer

BOOTS OR SHOES.
The only exclusive boot and shoe manufac-

turing shop inBellefonte.
Iwouldrespectfully invite your consideration

to the general satisfaction which in every case
follows my work. Prices reasonable and neat
fits guaranteed. JOHNPOWERS.
5 81y. Allegheny St.,Bellefonte,

11,AlltEs'GAITERS, Children's
Shoes, and Sundown's, have been add-

ed to the stook of FAIRER CO.
Apr.26,'67.

LATEST STYLE BALMORAL
and Hoop Skirts, Hosiery, Kid and

Cotton Gloves, Collars, Cuffs, and all kinds of
trimmings, for sale by

STERNBERG 4f: BRANDEIS.

PATENT 'MEDICINES.
DR. TAYLOR'S

OLIVE BRANCH

BITTERS.

A MIANGLLEADD ERAE 13 .TONIC STIMULANT, STOMACH-IC AND CARMINATIVE BIT-TERN, EXTRACTED ENTIRELYFROM HERBS. AND ROOTS.HIGHLY BENEFICIAL IN DYS-PEPSIA, GENERAL DEBILITYAND LOSS OF APPETITE ; ANDAN EXCELLENT CORRECTIVEFOR PERSONS SUFFERINGFROM DISORDERS OF THEBOWELS, FLATULENCE, &C.

SOLD EVEIiYW.HERE.
Depot, No, 413 Market Street, Plkilatlelphia.

J. )K. TAYLOR A CO.
109 CS ly gd.

McGUIRE'S
SPANIgiHAIR ,DiZESSER

For promoting the growth, beautifying, tho
hair, and rendering it d rk and glossy. No
other compound postesces the peculiar pr.-
pertiee which so exactly suit the various con-
ditions of the human hair. The use of this
oil as a hair dresrt:r has been universal in
every 'section of the country in the Spanish
Main for , conturim Tile oil is highly and
delicately erfumed, forming au Article un-
rivaled in excellence. • •

WOMB'S MEXICAN WILD FLOWERS
SHAMPOO LOTION.

For removing dandruff and scruff from the
bead, whiteningand prrfuraing the skin. This
valuable lotion was used by the Emperor
Maximillian, and the Empress Carlotta, of
Mexico, and •unlversally used by Mexicans
for three hundred years. McGuire's

WILD FLOWERS FOR THE TEETH.
All those who are in favor of white teeth and
a pleasant. and perfumed breath, should at
once use this for the Teeth. All these pre-
parations are put up in the most elegant and
ornamental manner. The handsomest present
that can be made to either lady or gentleman
for the toilet table.. McGUIRE'S

INSTANTANEOUS HAIR RESTORER
Will restore gray hair to a beantifdli black or
brown.. Warrantetisatisfactory or money re-
funded. Dealers will bear this in mind. Slld
by all respectable Druggists• in the U. S. and
Canadas, ' Address orders to •

RICHARD McGUIRE,
Depot and Manufactory,

.1.12 63'`N. 2dSt. Philadelphia.

NATURE'S GREATRESTORER
SCHEE TZ'S CELEBRATED

Bitter Cordial.
This medical preparation- is 'now offered to

the public as a reliable subalitute for the many
worthless compounds which now Rood the
market. It is purely vegetable, composed of
herbs, and selected with the utmost care. It
is not recommended as a CURE •ALL, but by
its direct and salutary influence. upon the
Heart, Liver, Kidneys, Lungs, Stomach and
Bowels, it acts both as a prevention and a
cure for many of the diseases to which those
organs are subject. helm be taken by either
infant or adult with the same beneficial re-
sults. It is a certain remedy for Diarrhoea,
Dysentary, Bowel Complaint, Dyspe pain,
Lowness ofSpirits, Faintings, Sick Headache,
dm, For Chills and Fever, it is far better and
eater than quinine, without any of its per-
nicious effects. It creates an appetite, proves
a powerful digester of food, and will counter-
act the effects of liquor in a few moments.

Prepared by JACOB SCIZEETZ, Sole Pro-
prietor, N. W. Corner sth and Race Streets,
Philadlphia, P. SOLD BY ALL DRUG-
GISTS. 11 13 lyjvr.

UNCLASSIFIED& NEW ADS

THE CHURCH UNION
This paper hasbeen recently enlarged tomammoth proportions. IT IS THE LARGEST RE:

LIGIOUS VAPRIC IN TEE WORLD. Is the leading
organ ofthe onion movement, and opposes rit-
ualism, close communion, exclusiveness andchurchcaste. It is the only paper that publishes
HENRY WARD Raccusit's Sermons, which itdoes every week, justas they are delivered,—without qualification or correction by him. Itadvocats universal stitil•age,a union of christians
at the polls; and the rights of labor. Ittas the
best Agricultural Department of any paper in
the world,; publishes stories for the family, andfor the destruction of social evils. Its editorial
management is impersonal ; its writers and ed-
itors aro from every branch of the church, and
from every ;Fade of society. It has been' aptly
termed the freest organ of thought in the world.

Such apaper, offering premiums ofSewingiliachinw,,Dictionaries,Appleton's Cyclopedia,Pianos, Organs fur Churches, etc., makes one of
the best papers fuf canvassers In the world.

Every Congration may obtain a Commu
nion Service, an Organ. a Melodeon, a Bible,
ora Life Insurance Policy for its Pastor, or al-
mostany other needful thing, by a club of sus-
scribers.

HENRYE. CHILD,
41 Park Bow, New York.

P. S.—Sub3crlpttons received at. this office,

IN BANKRUPTCY.
Western (District of Pennsyl-

vania,•SS. At Bellefonte, the 18th day of
November, A. D. 1868. To whom it may
concern: The undersigned hereby gives no-
tice of his appointment as assignee of Gideon
R. Wolf, in the county of Centre, and State
of Pennsylvania, within said. district, who
bee been adjudged a bankrupt on hie own
petition by .he district court of said district.

n027-4t W. H. LAURLMORE.Assignce.

ESTRAY.Came to the :residence of the
subscriber, in Ila!Eamon; on or ;about the
Ist of November, a Red Heifer, supposed to
be two years old, with a piece out of the un-
der side of each ear. The owner is requested
to come forward, prove property, pay charges,and take her away, otherwise she will be dis-
posed of a.cording to law.

n027-3t . SAMUEL SMITIL

AGREAT VARIETY of Boots
and Shoes, Hats and Caps, at manufac-turers prices. ;With an attractivejroom, cheapand desirable goods,attentive and polite clerks,and a close attention to business, the tinder-signed hope to receive the same share ofyourinfluence and patronage which was so kindlybestowed heretofore.

STERNBERG it BRANDEIS.

LEATHER!—The best Buenos
Ayres at33 to 35 cts--Ito cut up Orinoca—-no heavy fleshed California—but the real, gen-uine.

Buenos AyresSpanish Sole et 33 to 35 cts. perb., to be had at. ABRAM SUSSMAN'S.High Street, Bellefonte. Pa.Mar2o'67

WANTEDFemale.—Can clear c5O per weekijEor
It their own home, in a light and honorablebusiness, Anyperson having a few hours dailyto spend will dud this a good paying business.Address, sending two stamps, for full particu-lars E. E. LOCKWOOD,

10 16 Ct Detroit, Mich.

THE HOUSEHOLD GAS MA-
CHINE.

For supplying Dwellings, Stores, Factories,
Churches and Public Buildings with Gas
GENERATES GAS WITHOUT FIRE OR

BEAT !

The simplicity and ease by which this ma-
chine is managed, asalso its economy and greatmerit, recommends it to public favor. Callandsee machine in operation ut the store

Manufacturer and sole agent,DAVID J°NHS,
TinFurnishing Store, :133Green Street, Phil'a.

iIGrSend for Illustrated Circular.
10 9 3mjvr

E. C. MIMES, Prea't. 1 J. P. IL Ruts, Cashier.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
BELLEFONTE, PA.

(LATZ HUMES, 11CA.LLISTER, RALSI k:Co.)
Particular attention given tothe purchaseanp sale of Government securities.

WANTED.Three First class boot and shoo makerscan obtain us good wages as are paid In theState, and permanent work by calling noon11-13-tf PrETER 11.0MAILON.

Oms, PAINT, VARNISH,GLAssand PUTTY by P. S. WILSON.apl3 'FS

A MEETING
efff the board tf School Directors ofSpring township, will be hold Oct. Zd, ISig. ato'clock. for the purpore of hiring teachers.5011117,P-10Aper month for four months.


